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Kalamazoo Speedway continues to make changes to its tentative schedule for 2020 and 

we’re excited to share the latest version with you—and dispel flying rumors that we’ve 

eliminated some classes or reduced some classes to a handful of shows. 

 

The Outlaw Super Late Models and our Template Bodied Late Models will be racing 14 shows 

each; both up from last year. The Super Lates will have the Klash and possibly three or four 

75 lap races paying at least $2000 to win.  The Template Bodied Late Models (new name 

but the exact same class) will have a $3000 to win event when they return to racing at the 

Kalamazoo Klash on June 3.  The Template Bodied Late Models will also run in at least two 

Big Buck Nights where they will race for $1000 to win.   

 

The Street Stock class has become ultra-competitive drawing cars from all over the tri-

state area and they are on the docket for 17 events in 2020.  Raber’s Rumble II is going to 

be a big one for the Street Stock; look for a huge announcements soon. Big Buck Nights will 

guarantee at least two $1000 paydays as this class continues to be one of the hottest 

classes in the Midwest.    

 

The Outlaw Front Wheel Drive and the Zoo Stocks continue to excel with the Zoo Stock 

gaining strength in numbers as well as race events—they’ll be running in 18 events in 2020.  

Big Buck Nights won’t be forgetting about the Zoo Stock; they’ll be racing for some big 

money on several occasions in 2020.. The Outlaw FWD will have two high paying Midwest 

Compact events at the Zoo as well as a couple of their own big paying races in 2020.    

 

The Winged Super Sprints return in 2020 as do a couple of modified races.  If you missed 

the Bandit Big Rig Trucks race around the Zoo’s oval in 2019, you’ll get to see them this 

year in only their second Michigan appearance ever.  We unveiled the Stacker Car races at 

the 2019 Night of Destruction—also a first for Michigan.  They were an instant hit and we’re 

highlighting them in a couple of shows throughout the season. 

 

We will see you at the races! 


